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The definitions of spin orientation and polarization vectors are introduced within the particle density matrix
of scattering states in leads. It is shown that spin-density vector can be defined by the product of the spin
orientation vector, being a unit direction vector, and the charge density, corresponding to the amplitude of the
spin-density vector, experimentally observable by a spatial charge modulation measurement. When an electron
transports through a ballistic semiconductor nanostructure, due to quantum interference of two spin eigen-
modes, the electron spin generally undergoes nutation on its precession around the effective magnetic field
resulting from spin-orbit interactions. The nutation of electron spin is found to be crucial for spin polarization
in the quantum transport. When one of two spin-dependent channels in leads is evanescent, electron spin is
shown to be fully polarized for distance from the interface larger than the spin precession length.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in nanotechnology have made it possible
to transport electron spin coherently over hundreds of mi-
crometers at low temperature.1 It may enable the realization
of quantum spintronics2–4 by manipulating the spin degree of
freedom of electrons without destroying their phase coher-
ence. A spin-dependent transport has been studied in the con-
text of the Aharonov-Casher phase5–8 and spin Berry
phase.9–12 Various types of interesting phenomena have been
found in spin transport systems. Examples include the spin
transistor effect,13 spin precession in two-dimensional
systems,14–17 spin conductance,18–20 spin polarization,21,22
spin current in mesoscopic rings with spin-orbit SO
interactions,23 entanglement,24,25 spin separation in a two-
dimensional hole gas,26 and spin Hall effect.27–31
For various types of spintronic devices,2,32–42 the ballistic
spin transport has been studied because it can be manipulated
via SO interactions. Since SO interactions are a relativistic
effect when the electron-spin experiences an effective mag-
netic field when it is moving through an electric field, the SO
interactions can be tuned by an applied electric field in nano-
scale transport devices. Indeed, in a two-dimensional elec-
tron gas system, the Rashba SO interaction43,44 arises due to
the inversion asymmetry of the quantum well. The asymme-
try of the quantum well potential can be controlled by an
applied gate voltage perpendicular to the well. Also, a crystal
inversion asymmetry in the devices gives rise to another type
of SO interaction which is called the Dresselhaus SO
interaction.45 Such asymmetries will lift the electron-spin de-
generacy and create spin-split energy bands even when no
external magnetic field is applied. The spin-split energy
bands can make the electron-spin precess and polarize when
it travels through the quantum devices with SO interactions.
Then, spatial spin dynamics due to the SO interactions is
important in understanding spin polarization in ballistic
quantum devices.
To study various ballistic spin transport phenomena, wave
function approaches34–37,46 within the scattering matrix for-
malism, and Green’s function techniques30,32,33 with discrete
lattices have been used in quasi-one-dimensional systems. As
another way, in Ref. 18, spin-density matrix based on scat-
tering matrix has been employed to investigate decoherence
of transported spin in multichannel systems with SO interac-
tions. Reference 18 also introduced a spin-polarization vec-
tor in terms of scattering matrix amplitudes. In this paper, we
will investigate spatial electron-spin dynamics when electron
spins pass through a quantum device with spin-splitting
bands. A particle density matrix from the eigenfunctions of a
system Hamiltonian is introduced to study coherent electron-
spin transport through ballistic quantum devices. The particle
density matrix is to be the product of the charge-density and
spin-density matrix. The spin orientation and polarization
vectors can be defined from the spin-density matrix. The spin
orientation and polarization are expressed in terms of the
charge density and the spin-density vector. It is found that,
generally, spin splitting of electron bands in leads gives rise
to spin precession with nutation when a spin polarized elec-
tron is injected into the quantum device and is transmitted to
the leads. The orientation of transmitted electron spin is
shown to be rotated to a certain direction sensitively depend-
ing on the details of spin-flip scattering in the quantum de-
vice even though the leads are ideal. We discuss spin polar-
ization and nutation in a two-dimensional semiconductor
with SO interactions.
In Secs. II and VI, we illustrate spin orientation and po-
larization in a ballistic semiconductor device. We consider
the scattering state in a lead in Sec. II. The particle density
matrix for the scattering state will be written in terms of
charge-density and spin-density matrix. The orientation of
the electron spin is defined as a function of charge-density
and spin-density vector. In Sec. III, the orientation vector of
the electron spin will be used to show that the spatial spin
precession and nutation are due to the spin dependence of
electron momentum. Section IV is devoted to spin polariza-
tion based on the spin orientation vectors. An ideal lead is
considered for spin orientation and polarization in Sec. V.
Spatial spin nutation and perfect spin polarization are dis-
cussed in a ballistic semiconductor nanostructure with spin-
orbit interactions in Sec. VI. Finally, the conclusions are
given in Sec. VII.
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II. SPIN DENSITY MATRIX AND SPIN ORIENTATION
VECTOR
Let us start with the scattering state r in a lead at-
tached to a quantum device, where rL with L being the
index for leads see Fig. 1. r is a two-component
spinor that is given in a superposition of the eigenfunctions
obtained from the Hamiltonian HL. Then, the scattering state
is in a pure state. In the lead, the charge-density qr and
spin-density vector sr are given by
qr = rer − rr , 1a
sr =

2
rr − rr , 1b
where  is the vector of the Pauli matrices.
From the scattering state, one can introduce the two by
two particle density matrix,
r = rr . 2
In terms of the charge-density and spin-density vector, we
see the particle density matrix,
r =
1
2qre 1 + 2sr ·  . 3
To get more insight into the spin orientation spin polariza-
tion in electron transport through a ballistic quantum nan-
odevice, one can define the spin-density matrix from the par-
ticle density matrix. The particle density matrix is rewritten
in a product of the spin-density matrix and the charge den-
sity,
r =
qr
e
Sr , 4
where the spin-density matrix is defined by
Sr =
1
2
1 + sˆr ·  , 5
with TrSr	=1. It should be noted that sˆr=1 since the
scattering state is in a pure state. Consequently, sˆ is a unit
vector which indicates the direction that electron spin is
pointing to. sˆ can be called spin orientation vector. The spin
orientation vector is determined by sˆr=TrSr	, i.e.,
sˆr =
2e

sr
qr
. 6
Note that the charge density corresponds to the amplitude of
the spin-density vector. Alternatively, it can be shown that
sr=  /2eqr from the definition of the spin-density
vector. Thus, the spin-density vector of Eqs. 1a and 1b is
the product of charge-density and the spin orientation vector;
that is,
sr =

2e
qrsˆr . 7
This shows that the position dependence of the spin-density
vector results from the position dependencies of the charge
density and the orientation vector of electron spin. If the
charge density is uniform, i.e., qr=q0, the direction of the
spin-density vector corresponds directly to that of the spin
orientation vector sˆr. Note that if the charge density
changes in position, the spin-density vector also changes in
position even though the spin orientation vector is frozen in
a certain direction, sˆr= sˆ0.
III. SPIN PRECESSION AND NUTATION
To study spin-dependent electron transport through a bal-
listic quantum device where spin-dependent scatterings oc-
cur, normally, an ideal lead attached to the device has been
considered. Also, ferromagnetic or paramagnetic a semicon-
ductor with SO interactions leads have been paid much at-
tention to propose a spin polarizer/filter.21,22 In such leads,
the two eigenspinors are a function of eigenmomentum, k
=, since the spin-dependent one-particle interactions
make the momentum states of different spin electrons not
degenerate. When an electron is injected into the quantum
device with a spin eigenmode , the transmitted scattering
state is given in terms of the two spin eigenmodes = as
t
r = 

=
tk
r , 8
where k
r’s are the two eigenspinors in the lead. The
transmission amplitudes are denoted by t. In fact, the trans-
mission amplitudes correspond to the spin resolved conduc-
tances from the Landauer-Büttiker conductance formula,
G=G0t2 with the unit conductance G0=e2 /h.
For the transmitted scattering state, the charge-density and
spin-density vector are given by
qr = 


q
 r = 


et
 tk
rk
r , 9a
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FIG. 1. Color online Quantum device with spin-orbit interac-
tions. When a spin-polarized electron with an arbitrary spin orien-
tation is injected from the one lead to the quantum device, it expe-
riences spin-dependent scattering and is transmitted to the other
lead. The transmitted and reflected electron spins have a different
orientation from the orientation of injected electron spin due to the
spin-dependent scattering even though the leads are ideal. This is
discussed in detail in Sec. V. In the region of the quantum device,
the SO interaction causes the change of the orientation of electron
spin in position. In Secs. III and IV, this can be understood in terms
of spatial spin precession and nutation, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In
Sec. VI, both spin precession and nutation are shown to play an
important role for spin-polarized transmissions in ballistic semicon-
ductor heterostructures.
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sr = 


s
 r = 



2
t
 tk
rk
r .
9b
For ballistic transport, the eigenspinors have a form;
k
r = vt
−1/2 expik · r		k
 , 10
where vt
 is the velocity, k is the momentum, and 	k
 is a
one by two matrix describing the spin state. For =, the
direction of sˆ
 is the same as that of the spin orientation
vector in the eigenmode  even if a decay of transmission
amplitude from the boundary for an evanescent mode
Imk	0 occurs. In the case of an evanescent mode, the
terms, q
 and s

, can be negligible for large distance from
the boundary. It will be shown in detail in Sec. VI. In the
case of a propagating mode Imk	=0, the q
 and s
 are
in a constant position. They do not contribute directly to the
spatial spin precession and charge modulation.
However, for , the interference terms in the charge-
density and spin-density vector are given by
q+−
 r = e
t+
 t
−
vt+vt−
e−i
k·r	k+
+ 	k−
−  , 11a
s+−
 r =

2
t+
 t
−
vt+vt−
e−i
k·r	k+
+ 	k−
−  , 11b
where 
k=k+−k−, q
−+

=q+−

, and s
−+

=s+−

. These interfer-
ence terms show the origin of the spatial modulations of the
charge-density and spin-density vector exhibiting an oscilla-
tory behavior along the electron propagating trajectory with
the same period. If there is no spin splitting, i.e., k+=k−, the
charge-density and spin-density vector do not depend on the
position. Then they are uniform in the lead. This means that
the spin orientation vector is fixed to a certain direction de-
termined by the transmission amplitudes.
Once electron has the two different eigenmomenta, i.e.,
k+k−, the spin-density vector indeed depends on the po-
sition even if the spinors 	k= 	 are not a function of
the electron momentum, i.e., 	+ 	−=0, and the charge den-
sity is uniform. The reason is that 	+	−0. As a con-
sequence, when an electron travels forward to a certain di-
rection rˆ in the lead, the orientation of electron spin changes
periodically in position around the effective magnetic field.
This is called spatial spin precession in ballistic electron
transport. If one of two eigenmomenta is imaginary, the elec-
tron takes two different modes in which one is evanescent
e.g., k+ and the other is propagating e.g., k−. Due the
decay of the amplitudes caused by the evanescent mode, the
charge-density and spin-density vector approach to qr
q
−−
 and srs
−−

. In this case, eventually, the evanescent
mode makes the spin orientation vector frozen in a specific
direction sˆ− of the propagating mode for larger distance from
the boundary.
The oscillatory and periodic behaviors of the densities are
characterized by the spin precession length SPL,47,48
rs =
2

k · rˆ
. 12
Here, it should be stressed that the SPL does not depend on
the injected electron mode  because the spatial modulation
of the densities results from the difference of the two eigen-
momenta in the lead. Also, note that SPL is inversely pro-
portional to the momentum difference. For SPL, the spin
orientation vector completes one period of precession around
the effective magnetic field, that is, sˆr= sˆr+rs with
sˆr=1. For 
k= 
kmin
kmax, SPL becomes rs
=rs
maxrs
min. For the one period of the spin precession, the
amplitude charge density of the spin-density vector, sr,
is bounded: qmin qrqmax , where qmaxmin
=
t2 / vt
2t+t−	k
+ 	k
− / vt
+vt
−1/2. The change
density also is a periodic function of rs, qr=qr+rs.
It should be addressed that if a spin-splitting occurs in the
lead, the position dependency of the spin orientation vector
gives rise to a difficulty for spin-polarization observations
because the spatial dimension of the lead would be crucial to
determine the spin orientation. Spin polarization measure-
ments at different positions of the lead may detect different
spin polarizations. As a consequence, an ideal lead would be
a prerequisite to observe spin polarization because the spin
orientation vector is not changed in the ideal lead. It will be
shown in detail in the Sec. V.
Spin precession and shifted angles. Equation 11a and
11b shows the variation of sˆr during spatial spin preces-
sion since sˆr is a function of r. To get more understanding
of the spin dynamics from the spin orientation vector, one
can introduce two characteristic angles.
Spin precession angle SPA14 between the effective mag-
netic field and the orientation vector of the traveling spin can
be defined by
B
r = cos−1Bˆ effk0 · sˆr	 , 13
where k0 is the momentum of the incident electron. For
B
r=0 a constant angle, the electron spin undergoes a
gentle spatial spin precession. For B
r0, on spatial
precessing, the electron spin wobbles periodically within
B
,minB
rB
,max
. This wobble of electron spin can be
called spatial spin nutation. When B
r=B
r+rn, one
can define spin nutation length by rn. In general, the periods
of spin precession and nutation can differ from each other,
rsrn. In our case, the nutation has the period of the
electron-spin precession, i.e., rs=rn, since Bˆ effk0 is con-
stant and sˆr= sˆr+rs. This nutation is caused by the in-
terference of two spin modes. Figure 2 shows the pictorial
explanation for the spin precession and nutation.
The orientation of the incident spin changes during the
spin-dependent scattering. Then, the difference between the
orientations of the incident and transmitted spins is defined
as spin shifted angle SA,
SA
 r = cos−1sˆ0 · sˆr	 , 14
where sˆ0 and sˆ are the orientations of incident spin and
transmitted spins, respectively. For instance, if sˆ  sˆ0
sˆ sˆ0 then SA

=0 or  SA

= /2.
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IV. SPIN POLARIZATION
So far, we have discussed the orientation of transmitted
spins for spin-polarized injection. In the present section, we
investigate spin polarization when the injected electron is not
spin polarized. We consider the total particle density matrix
as the sum of the particle density matrices with the injected
spin eigenmodes =;
Tr = +r + −r =
qTr
e
T
Sr , 15
where the total charge density is qTr=q+r+q−r. The
total spin-density matrix has a form:
T
Sr =
1
2
1 + Pr ·  . 16
The spin-polarization vector Pr at position r is given in
terms of the spin orientation vectors sˆ as follows:
Pr =
q+r
qTr
sˆ+r +
q−r
qTr
sˆ−r . 17
Let us rewrite the spin-polarization vector in a form Pr
= Prpˆr, where its amplitude is
Pr = 1 − 2q+rq−rqT2r 1 − sˆ+r · sˆ−r	1/2, 18
with its direction,
pˆr =
q+rsˆ+r + q−rsˆ−r
qT
2r − 2q+rq−r1 − sˆ+r · sˆ−r	1/2
. 19
The spin polarization is bounded: 0P1. When sˆ+ · sˆ−
=1 sˆ+  sˆ− i.e., sˆ+= sˆ−, the electron spin is fully polarized,
P=1 and pˆ= sˆ+. The full spin polarization can be archived in
the presence of an evanescent mode. It will be discussed in a
ballistic semiconductor nanostrucuters in Sec. VI. For sˆ+ · sˆ−
= q− /q+−q+ /q− /2, electron spin is not polarized, P=0.
For 0P1, electron spin is partially polarized. The ex-
amples include i for sˆ+ · sˆ−1=−1 sˆ+  sˆ−, i.e., sˆ+=−sˆ−, P
= q+−q− / q++q− and pˆ= sˆ+, and ii for sˆ+ · sˆ−=0 sˆ+ sˆ−,
P=1−2q+q− /qT2 and pˆ= q+sˆ++q−sˆ− / q+2+q−21/2.
A pictorial explanation of spin precession and nutation for
spin polarization is displayed in Fig. 3. If SPAs are constants,
i.e., sˆr= sˆ0

, Pr does not depend on the spin nutation.
Then, the spin polarization can be observed via the spin-
dependent charge modulations. In addition, the spin polariza-
tion is oscillating with the period of the SPL because rs=rn.
However, Eq. 18 clearly shows that spin nutation plays an
important role in determining the spin polarization because
of the term sˆ+r · sˆ−r. Therefore, for spin splitting in the
lead, the spin polarization can not be measured only by the
spin-dependent charge modulations.
Similarly, the spin orientations and polarizations of re-
flected spin in the injected lead and traveling spins through
the quantum device can be determined by the spin-density
matrices for reflected spin in the injection lead and for trav-
eling spin inside the quantum device, respectively.
V. IDEAL LEADS
No spin splitting of bands occurs in ideal leads. Electrons
with different spins have the same momentum k+=k−=k
v+=v−=vF. The spinors do not depend on the momentum,
(k )0
Θ0
(k )0
Θ (r)B(a) (b)
r r
Beff Beff
S(r) S(r)
FIG. 2. Color online Schematic illustration of spatial spin pre-
cession and nutation in the presence of spin-orbit interactions.
When a spin-polarized electron with the momentum k0 is injected
into the region with SO interactions, the transmitted electron spin in
the region feels the effective magnetic field Beffk, resulting from
the SO interactions, which changes in direction. Here, sˆr is the
spin orientation vector for the injection mode  and sˆr=1. r
denotes the angle between Beffk0 and sˆr. a Br=0. If the
angle between the effective magnetic field and the spin orientation
vector sˆr of the traveling electron spin is constant, the electron
spin precesses around the direction of Beffk0 along the trajectory
dashed arrow which the electron spin takes. For ballistic transport,
the period of the spatial precession is given by the spin precession
length rs=2 / 
k · rˆ. 
k is the difference of two eigenmomenta.
b B
minBrB
max
. Generally, Bˆ effk0 · sˆrconst. Since
the spin orientation vector sˆr is a periodic function of r, the angle
has a value in between its maximum and minimum. This implies
that the orientation of electron spin wobbles on the spin precession,
which can be called spatial spin nutation.
(k )0 (k )0
Θ (r)BΘ0
Θ0 S(r) BΘ (r)
S(r)P(r) P(r)
P(r)S(r)P(r)S(r)(a) (b)
r r
Beff Beff
P(r)P(r)
FIG. 3. Color online Schematic illustration of spin-
polarization vectors for a lead with spin-orbit interaction. When a
spin-unpolarized electron with the spin eigenmodes = and the
momentum k0 is injected into the region with SO interactions, the
electron spin in the SO interacting region feels the effective mag-
netic field, Beffk. The spin-polarization vector is given by Pr
=
Prsˆr, where Pr=qr / q+r+q−r	. Here, sˆr is
the spin orientation vector.  indicates the injection mode and
sˆr=1. r denotes the angle between Beffk0 and sˆr. The
period of the spin polarization is the spin precession length, rs
=2 / 
k · rˆ. The spin-polarization vectors are shown pictorially a
in the case of spin precession with no nutation, B
r=0

, and b
in the case of spin precession with nutation, B
,minB
r
B
,max
.
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i.e., 	 	=. From Eqs. 9a and 9b, the spin ori-
entation vectors of transmitted electron are given by
sˆ = 2 Re t+ t−npt+2 + t−2 + t+
2
− t
−2
t+2 + t−2
n+, 20
where n= 		 and np= 	+	−. Here, n+=−n− and
nnp. Hence, the spin orientation vectors are determined
only by the transmission amplitudes t. If one choose the
spin states of the ideal lead as
	+ = 10 , and 	− = 01 
the unit direction vectors are given by n=zˆ and np= xˆ
− iyˆ. As expected, sˆ=1 and the spin orientation of a trans-
mitted electron in ideal leads is frozen in a certain direction
containing characteristics of spin-dependent scattering in the
quantum device.
If the spin orientation of injected electron is sˆ0=n+, the
shifted angle between the injected and transmitted spin is
given by
SA

= cos−1 t+2 − t−2t+2 + t−2 . 21
This shows that the angle deviation from the orientation of
injected spin is a function of the transmission amplitudes
t. Obviously, the transmission amplitudes can be varied by
the controllable parameters of the quantum devices. i For
strong spin-flip scattering, t++ t−+ t−− t+−, the trans-
mitted spin has the opposite orientation of the injected spin,
that is, SA
+ . Thus, for the strong spin-flip scattering, the
spin orientation vector of the transmitted spin is sˆ−n
=−zˆ. It implies that the injected spin undergoes spin flip-
ping during scattering in the quantum device. ii Whereas,
for the week spin-flip scattering in the quantum device,
t++ t−+ and t−− t+−, the spin orientation vector is not
changed as sˆn=zˆ. The SA becomes SA
+ 0. iii For
the intermediate spin-flip scattering, i.e., t+t− and t
are real, the spin orientation vector becomes sˆxˆ and
 /2.
When the injected electron is not spin-polarized, the spin-
polarization vector is written in terms of the transmission
amplitudes;
P = RePnp	 + Pn+, 22a
where P and P are given by
P 
t++2 + t+−2 − t−+2 − t−−2
t++2 + t+−2 + t−+2 + t−−2
, 22b
P
2t++
 t
−+ + t+−
 t
−−

t++2 + t+−2 + t−+2 + t−−2
. 22c
This equation was found in Ref. 18 for an ideal lead. If there
is no spin-dependent scattering in the quantum device, the
spin channels are decoupled and not mixed, i.e., t+−= t−+=0.
Since the injected electron is not spin-polarized, i.e., t++
= t
−−
, the transmitted electron is not spin-polarized, P=0
P=0 and P=0. However, if spin-dependent scattering oc-
curs in the quantum device, the spin channels are mixed and
spin-flipped electrons can propagate out to the ideal lead. For
the weak spin-flip scattering, PPzˆ because sˆzˆ and, for
the strong spin-flip scattering, P−Pzˆ because sˆ−zˆ.
Here, P= q+−q− / q++q−. In the intermediate regime of
t+t− t are real, PPxˆ because sˆxˆ. Hence, it
should be noted that the direction of the spin-polarization
vector is sensitive to spin-flip scattering in the quantum de-
vice.
VI. BALLISTIC SEMICONDUCTOR NANOSTRUCTURES
WITH SPIN-ORBIT INTERACTIONS
In this section, the effects of spatial spin nutation will be
investigated explicitly in two-dimensional semiconductor
junctions with SO interactions. Let us consider the lateral
interface x=0 dividing the two-dimensional semiconductor
xz-plane into two regions with different strengths of SO
interactions.21 Here, we consider the Rashba SO interaction,
HSO=aBeff · with a being the strength of the SO interac-
tion, where Beffk=kzxˆ−kxzˆ=k sin xˆ−k cos zˆ. When an
electron in a spin eigenmode = is injected into the in-
terface from the one region x0, the scattering state for
the other region x0 has the form of Eq. 8 in terms of
the two spin eigenmodes =. For the scattering state, the
two spinors are given by
	k
+ = A+
−1/2 sin
+
2
cos
+
2
, 	k− = A−−1/2 cos

−
2
− sin

−
2
 ,
23
where A=cosh 
I with 
I
=Im	 and 
R
=Re	. The
angle variables  are a function of the electron momentum
and the SO interaction strengths. Once the injection angle 0
of the incident electron is fixed, the angle variables are de-
termined by the wave vector conservation at the interface.
Since the wave function should be continuous across the
interface x=0, the imposed conservation of the wave num-
ber is kz=kz
+
=kz
− or kF sin 0=kF
+ sin +=kF
− sin 
−
. Then,
the angle variables for the two different modes differ from
each other, +−. Here, kF is the momentum of the inci-
dent electron and kF

=−ka+ka2+ with ka=ma /2 and 
=2mE /. This implies that, in general, i the electron spins
for the two eigenmodes are not collinear and ii the trans-
mitted electron through the interface takes two different tra-
jectories.
Spatial spin precession and nutation. Let us first consider
the case of spin-polarized injection. From Eqs. 9a and 9b,
the spin orientation vectors of the transmitted electron are
given by
sˆr =
Re2B1
rnp	 + 


B2
 rn
Re2B1
rsin 
−
	 + 


B2
 r
, 24
where
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np = A+
−1A
−
−1cos +xˆ + i cos −yˆ + sin +zˆ ,
n = A
−1sin 
Rxˆ −  sinh 
I yˆ + cos 
Rzˆ ,
B1
r = t+t−e−i+
k·r/vt
+vt
−1/2,
and B2
 r= t2e−2 Im k

·r / vt
 with = +

−
 /2 and
=argt+	−argt−	. One can find that the sˆ satisfy sˆ
=1. The SPL is given by rs=2kF
+ cos +

−kF
− cos 
−
xˆ · rˆ−1, since k= kx

,0 ,kz
 and r= x ,0 ,z.
If kFkF

, total internal reflections21 occurs because the
channel  becomes an evanescent mode. The critical angle
c can be defined from kF=kF

. For 0c,  becomes
complex. If kFkF

, no evanescent mode exists, that is, +
and 
−
are real. For 0c and −1, +− i.e., +
0 and −0. The spin precession angle becomes
B
r  cos−1ReB1	sin 20 − B2+ − B2− cos 20


B2
  .
25
Note that only B1
 is a function of r. It means that the nuta-
tion has the same period as the precession. For the normal
incidence 0=0, the direction of the effective magnetic field
is Bˆ eff=−zˆ and the transmitted angles are +

=
−
=0. Since
B
r=cos−1t+2vt
−− t
−2vt
+ / t+2vt
−+ t
−2vt
+	 for
the normal incidence, the transmitted electron propagates
with simple spin precession no nutation around Bˆ eff=−zˆ
see Fig. 2a	. The period of the spin precession is rs
= /ka, where 
k= 
kmin=2ka, for the normal
transmission.13
As the incident angle increases, B
r is not constant any-
more. Then, the transmitted spin undergoes a precession with
nutation around Bˆ eff=sin 0xˆ−cos 0zˆ see Fig. 2b	. As an
example, for 0= /4, Bˆ eff= xˆ− zˆ /2 and Br
cos−1ReB1
	 /
B2
 	. At 0=c, rs=rs
max because the mo-
mentum difference becomes 
k= 
kmax. For an incident
angle larger than the critical angle 0c, i.e., for the total
internal reflection, an interference between the propagating
mode k− and the evanescent mode k+=Imk+	0 occurs.
In this case, for rsr, due to the decay e−Imk
+	·r
, B1
 and B2+
reaches zero exponentially. Interestingly, in the limit of rs
r, the orientation of electron spin sˆr approaches to n
−
=−sin 
−
xˆ+cos 
−
zˆ regardless of the orientations of the in-
cident spins.
Spin polarization. Next, let us discuss the case in which
the injected electron is not spin polarized. From Eq. 17, the
spin-polarization vector is given by
Pr =
Re


2B1
rnp + 

,
B2
 n



Re2B1rsin −	 + 


B2
  . 26
Note that the function B1
 depends on r. Then, the spin po-
larization depends on the position r. This position depen-
dency of the spin polarization might be one of difficulties of
the spin-polarization measurement.
For the normal incidence 0=0, the spin-polarization vec-
tor becomes
Pr =
Re


2B1
rxˆ + iyˆ



B2

+
B2+

− B2−
 zˆ



B2

. 27
Note that the z component of the spin-polarization vector is
constant. This implies that the spin-polarization vector ro-
tates around the spin quantized axis of zˆ with a constant
angle. In this case, the charge density is uniform, i.e., qT
=
B2

, but the amplitude of the spin-polarization vector is
a periodic function of r due to the spin precession.
As the incident angle increases, the spin nutation plays a
crucial role in determining the spin polarization. That is, for
0c and −1, +− i.e., +0 and −0. The
projection of the spin-polarization vector onto the spin quan-
tized axis of zˆ is given by
Pz =
Re


2B1
r



B2

sin 0 +
B2+

− B2−
 



B2

cos 0. 28
Compared to the z component of Eq. 27, it is clear that the
additional term in the z component of the spin-polarization
vector is a function of the position r due to the spin nutation.
For 0c, the decay, e−Imk
+	·r
, of the evanescent mode
makes B1
 and B2+ reaches zero exponentially as r increases.
Then, in the limit of rsr, the electron spin is fully polar-
ized; Pr−sin 
−
xˆ+cos 
−
zˆ. In other words, at large dis-
tance from the interface, electron has just one spin channel
for propagating. Therefore, this property can be used to de-
velop a spin filter and/or polarizer in ballistic semiconductor
devices.21
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We investigated spin orientation and polarization in bal-
listic semiconductor nanostructures. A particle density matrix
is employed in order to determine the orientation and polar-
ization of electron spin. The amplitude of the spin-density
vector is shown to correspond to the charge density that can
be observed in experiments by charge modulation measure-
ment. It is found that the quantum interference between two
spin eigenmodes induces spatial spin nutation in electron
transport. The spin polarization has been shown to strongly
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depend on the spin nutation. In ballistic semiconductor junc-
tions, an evanescent spin-dependent channel is shown to en-
able a realization of full spin polarization when the system
size r is much larger than the spatial spin precession length
rs. Such a full spin polarization makes it possible to design a
spin filtering/polarizing electronic device.
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